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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY
Navroj Mehta, Music Director

OPENING CONCERT, 1993-94 SEASON
Wednesday, October 20, 1993
8:00 p.m.
Shiley Theatre

( l
Program:
-- Beethoven, Egmont Overture
-- Saint-Saens, Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso
(Navroj Mehta, violin)
**INTERMISSION**
-- Tchaikovsky, 4th Symphony
Please join us for the Orchestra's first concert
under the baton of its new director, Navroj Mehta.

General Admission: $6.00
(Students: $5.00)
For further information, please contact: USD Fine Arts, 260-2280

5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, California 92110-2492

619/260-4682

September 9, 1993

Rancho Santa Fe Reviev

Nikolas Navrosh Lives Alone With His Passion-Music
By Fiona Urquhart
The first sounds Nikolas
N avrosh recalls hearing as a
baby were the arpeggios his
operatic mother sang around
the house.
As she intoned the rich
chords, her infant son soon
followed suit, · announcing
himself to the world not with
baby talk but with song. And
as the boy grew into a man the

Symphony.
But of all the activities in
which he is engaged, the
highlight for Navrosh is the
occasional oppo~ty he gets
to conduct the San Diego
Symphony. "When you get a
chance to [do that], that's the
top" he said, ranking the
symphony as one of the firstclass yet "most underrated"

Though he loves the violln,
Navrosh is setting his sights
on a career as a conductor,
following the path of his
father's second cousin, the
famed Los Angeks~ased
conductor Zubin Mehta.

This year Navrosh has added
a third activity to his busy
schedule, accepting a posiJion
as director of the UniversiJy of
San Diego Symphony. With
his slim, dark good looks
.Navrosh exudes an exotic
air...

influence of music on his life
never waned.
Navrosh was born 30
years ago in New York to an
American mother and East
Indian father, an accomplished
pianist. The couple met when
Navrosh's mother was
studying opera in Vienna.
N avrosh and his brother
grew up in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
heirs to their parents' rich
cultural experience and passion
for music.
The· first instrument
Navrosh's _boyish fingers
mastered was the piano, but
because this· was his father's
province he soon needed to
find his own path. "(The
piano] was played so well in
our house it was frustrating for

Violinist Nikolas Navrosh

me," he said. And so violin
became the medium for
Navrosh's ipusical expression.
His brother chose the cello.
After a course of study at
Juilliard, Navrosh moved to
San Diego in 1989 to be with
his then-wife who played with
the symphony.-A few months
later he joined the symphony
himself as assistant principal
second violin, and in 1991 he
became assistant conductor of

the San Diego Chamber
Orchestra.
This year Navrosh has
added a third activity to his
busy schedule, accepting a
position as director of the
University of San . Diego

instirutions in the world.
Navrosh attributes its
quality, in part, to the attitude
of its members, whom he
describes as "happy-go-lucky,
not jaded. Few symphonies are
better at taking a concert as a
new experience every time."
With his slim, dark good
looks Navrosh exudes an
exotic air, emphasized by a
slight accent which he
attributes to the time his
parents spent in Europe. Either
that "or it's an affectation," he
said engagingly.

Since his divorce Navrosh
lives "alone with my music."
"I'm a very one-minded
individual," he said candidly.
"I don't advocate it, I just am.
To sacrifice your whole life for
music, which is what I've
done, is a choice you make,
and I'm not sure it's a good
thing_to do."
Though he loves the
violin, N avrosh is setting his
sights on a career as a
conductor, following the path
of his father's second cousin,
the famed Los Angeles-based
conductor Zubin Mehta.
"Conducting is so
exciting," he said. "I'm in
heaven when I come down
from the podium."
Ultimately, Navrosh's
desire is to become the director
of a major orchestra. "I'd love
to be the person who gives
music to a community," he
said.
But Navrosh promised that
the violin will always have a
place in his repertoire. "I will
never be able to give up the
violin," he said vehemently. "I
can't go a few days without
picking it up."
Navrosh will give a solo
violin performance at the San
Diego Chamber Orchestra
Guild fall membership
luncheon Sept. 22 at
L'Auberge Del Mar.

